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ANEW, Combined Tertiary Formation
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RCIY at the Cathedral

is inviting us to be on this journey
with Him. I can see God working
in all of us and it is so amazing. It
reminded me that I am not alone in
my journey and that the community of brothers and sisters in Christ
I encounter along the way is so integral to my faith journey.” - G.Stacey Djuana, Republic Polytechnic

G.Stacey Djuana

Online sessions for poly, ITE & private diploma students.

Polytechnic and private diploma
students gathered online on the
17th and 24th June for our ANEW
formation series. The sessions
touched on themes of prayer,

Sasha Shelley

movement from darkness into
light in their relationship with God.
“I give thanks for the truths I have
received from ANEW, that Jesus

“God is truth and goodness in my
life, my faithful and true love. He
pulls me out of darkness and has
made me for more. I am loved by
Him. I desire to stop hiding from
Him because He accepts and
loves me for who I am. Nothing
will change this because God has
won all the battles and I thank God
for allowing me to receive these
beautiful truths.”
- Sasha Shelley, Private Diploma

Find out more about future
ANEW sessions or your campus
community via https://oyp.org.sg/
communities/tertiary/

Kickstart Your University Life
I can grow with towards God. With
His grace and His strength, I am
ready for the upcoming unknown
university future.” - Bianca Renee
Bautista, SMU freshman

Have you ever wanted to know more about who
Jesus is? The Rite of Christian Initiation for Young
People (RCIY) is a spiritual journey of learning and
reflection for young people who are interested in
the life and teachings of Jesus Christ through the
Roman Catholic faith. It is open to all non-Christians and baptised Christians seeking to join the
Catholic Church. RCIY Journey begins on 26th
July. Open to 16 - 25 years. There will be weekly
sessions every Sunday until April 2021. Sign-ups
are now open at www.tinyurl.com/rciy2020.

E-pilgrims on a Journey at SOTM

If you are matriculating at these
universities, come and join us for
our Freshmen Retreats!

SAVE THE DATE:
Over one weekend in June, over
400 incoming freshmen and university students gathered online
for Kickstart! It was a blessed
weekend spent with the Lord and
the university communities! We
praise God for reassuring us that
He is with us as we kickstart our
university life!
“Coming into Kickstart, I had no
idea what to expect. I was afraid
to not gain anything as it was an
online retreat. I just promised that

I will go in with an open mind and
open heart. But lo and behold,
I discovered that the Holy Spirit
can still transform you through a
screen and when you had no idea
what to focus on or what to pray
for! The Lord reminded me that I
can go to Him even with my sins
and doubts, that I am perfect in His
eyes. He revealed to me that I am
meant for greater things. Kickstart
has taught me so much about Jesus and introduced me to a wonderful, beautiful community which

SIM/SUSS
SMU
EU
SIT
SUTD

1-2 August
7-9 August
15-16 August
28-30 August
5-6 September

Meet other fellow catholics and
spend time with the Lord before
university starts!
Looking for a community to kickstart your university journey
with? Step into this universe with
our new UNI-VERSE website! Find
out more at https://kickstartyouruniverse.tumblr.com/

Graduating University Students Retreat 2020
The Graduating University Students’ Retreat, 3-5 July attended
by 130 participants was the larg-

est one to date. Conducted online, we were grateful to be able
to minister to overseas university
students,

“Before GUR, I had begun to feel
lost especially with the fear of losing my footing in the community
or even in my relationship with the
Lord. Through the sessions, I encountered the gentle Jesus as He
brought me deeper in understanding that I needed to be loved by
Him again. Recounting the years
in university and even mapping
out what was going to come was
a blessing, as the Lord was there

to show me that He was present in
my past, and now, my future too. I
felt a lot of peace knowing that He
dreams for us and has set within
each of us a personal mission to
bring Him to the world. From GUR,
I cling on to Jesus and this purpose of being in communion with
Him and going on mission. I am
grateful to my facilitators and cell
group who allowed me to be vulnerable to share about this phase
of life that seems daunting and yet
also heralds a space to be excited
for our dreams as a church.“
- Maria Tang

SOTM is back for our 2nd series! Gathering as
One Church on the Day of the Lord, journeying
with fellow e-Pilgrims between 16-35 years. You
can’t make it for all 4 sessions? Just indicate your
attendance accordingly.

Calling NSFs & NS Enlistees

Struggling to keep your faith and grow in your
relationship with God while serving your National
Service? Join us as we walk together to Jesus.
Register via: oyp.org.sg/cayaonline for more info.

